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LIN DENWOOD COLLEGE, St. Charle s, Mo.
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JOHNSON WINS BARK STRAW BALLOT
Prof. Rob e rt Douglas Hume Dire cts

W. Shakespeare's 'The Winter's Tale'
On October 30 and 31 the , also played the part of Leon•
Drama Department under the tes. Mr. H urne believes that
direction of Mr. Rober t Doug las "The Winter's Tale" is a good
Hume will present "The Win- study of a universal characte r,
- i
ter's Tale," by William Shakes- the u nreasonably jealous hus•
peare. This play is being given band. He says that the play
for the 400th anniversary of "shows Shakespeare's under Shakespeare's death. It is the s tanding of psychology before
first t ime that a full play by the time of psychology."
Shakespeare has been given by
Kenneth Cox, a 1960 graduthe department.
ate of L indenwood, is returning
"The Winter's Tale" is one to play the part of Autolocus,
of Shakespeare's later plays the peddler. He was very acDr. D oherty casts his vote
i11 the Ba1·k straw ballot as
and a little known one, so this t ive in the drama department Irene Ritter wat.ches.
will be a rare chance to see it. at Lindenwood, and he now
It is the story of a jealous teaches speech and English at
husband, King Leon tes, and the R iverview J unior High School.
LINDENWOOD VOTERS
effects of his jealousy. T he
The play will be given in the
Nurse Lewis and Mr. Colson
play was adapted by Mr. Hume three-quarters round in Fellow- are Notary Publics and will
and Joseph Salek for the Uni- ship Hall.
authorize absentee ballots.
versity of North Carolina at
(Related picture on page 6)
Chapel Hill, where Mr. H ume

l'

Dr. Hubert Herring

L.C. Hosts Latin
•
5
A
merlCO n

y m pOS.

Six of t he top Latin American
authorities in t he United States
visited t he Lindenwood campus
October 21, 22 for a s ymposium
on those countries. Sponsor ed
by the Convocation Com mittee,
the symposium's purpose was
to widen t he intellectual a nd
cultural horizons of Lindenwood
ladies.
"We hope," said Billie Snyder
who is studen t body president,
"that t his will be t he first of
a series of conferences on controversial problems a nd lit tle
known areas of the world."
Suggestions for f uture sympo·
siums would be welcomed by
the committee. "Hopefully these
future conferences cou ld be held
on days when t here will be no
classes," said one member.
Discussions of the r oles of

studen ts and women in Latin
America added a cultural note
to the polit ical talk. Spea king
on Wednesday were His Ex•
cellency Am bassador Gonzalo
Facio, Costa Rica's ambassador
to the United States and envoy
to the Organization of American States ; Dr. Hubert Herring,
prof essor emeritus of Lat in
American History at Claremont
Colleges, California and a u thor
of several books on Latin
America; and Mrs. William R.
Mizelle, a syndicated columnist
on Latin America better known
to t he public by her maiden
name of Virginia Prewett.
Thursday's guests included
the Am bassador to the United
States from Cl!-ile, His Excel•
!ency Serg io Gutierrez-Olivos,
whose film "An Image of Chile"
was shown Tuesday noon; Mr.
William D. Rogers, Jr., Deputy.
Co-ordinator of t he Alliance for
Progress; a nd Dr. Hewson
Ryan, Deputy D irector of Latin
America, United States Informat ion Agency (U.S.I.A.).
Miss D ia ne Stanley, an a lumna of Lindenwood who is work·
ing for U.S.I.A. in Washington,
D.C., ma de t he arrangements
for the speakers a nd t he Pan
American art display in Roemer
Art Gallery. Assist ing her in
Washington was Miss Patty
Price, also a n a lum na who is
currently in the L atin American
~ection of the Agency for Inter•
national Developme a t (A.I.D. ).
President Franc L. McCluer
opened t he symposium Wednes·
day a t 4 p.m . with a brief we!come message. Dr. Herring then
gave an introduction to the history and problems of the Latin
American countries in his talk

en titled "The Chips Are Down
in Latin America."
A man who has traveled
wid ely, Pro fe.:s or Hei'rin g visits
t he Latin American repu blics
once a year. His approach to
international problems is realistic and sensitive. In 1926 he
organized one of the first "good
neig hbor" agencies, the Com·
mittee on Cultural Relations
with Lat in America. H is opinion
is sought by the New York
Herald Tr.ibune on most new
books published about the area.
He is author of scores of maga zine and newspaper articles as
well as the following books:
" A H istory of Latin America,"
"Good Neighbors," "Mexico, the
Making of a Nation," "America
and the Americas." and "Ren·
ascent Mexico," which he CO·
authored. In 1959 Dr. Herring
made a study of the forces be•
hind the revolution of Fidel
Castro in Cuba, interviewing
the leaders themselves. He
published his findings in "F idel
Castro's Revol ution in CubaWhat it means to the Ameri~
cans and the Cubans."
H is Exce'llency Gonzalo Facio
s er ves in t he duai capacity of
Am bassador to the United
States and ambassador to the
Organization
of
American
States. H is talk, naturally, was
on the vitality of the O.A.S.
Dr. F acio was one of the fountiers and first presidents of the
National Student Federation.
He also heli;ed to establish the
Nationa l Liberation Party in
his country. H is political career
includes congressman. President
of t he Costa R ican Legislative
Assembly, Min is ter of Justice,
(Cont'd. p. 2 c. 3 )

T he Johnson-Humphrey ticket
scored a victory here on campus last Friday in the straw
ballot conducted by the Bark.
The Democratic candidates defeated the Goldwater • Miller
team by a margin of 59 votes.
Of the t otal 535 votes cast, 295
went to Johnson • Humphrey,
236 to the Republican ticket,
and 3 votes were wr ite-ins for a
Lodge-Nixon t icket. One vote ,
expressing a prefer ence for
"neither" was invalidated.
Most observers would have
predicted a substantial v ictory
for Goldwater here a t Lindenwood, as the general trend and
student opinion has been in tha t
direction. Many have characterized this ca mpus as "defin.
itely .Republican" and the results of the mock elect ion were
contrary to the predicted outcome.

Betsy Ireland, Cha irman of
the E lect ion Committee, s ta ted:
"The Lindenwood S tudent body
seemed pro-Republican before
the election. In view of the
fact that 535 votes ( including
25 faculty and administra t ion
votes) were cast, a good cross•
section of the studen ts was
represe nted. It would seem
that polit ical a ffilia t ions were
not t he major fact or in the
balloting. Since we, the stu•
d ents, are repres entative of the
entire country, this mock election g ives a clue to the close,
heated race which will take
place acros s the nat ion next
month."
T he polls ope ned at 9:00 a.m .
and balloting continue d until
4 :00 p.m. last F riday, October
16. Ballots were counted by
member s of the committee and
(Cont'd p. 6 c. 4)

Charlie Wasserman Plays
For the 1964 L.C. Cotillion
Long formals, cocktail dresses , and t uxedoes will be seen
swirling around at the ChasePark Plaza hotel to the sounds
oi C harlie vVassen11a11':s band
Friday, November 6.
In an attempt to make improvements over last year's
Cotillion, the social council has
devised a few exciting extras.
Prin ted programs,
souvenir
mat ches, and possibly food at
every t able will help contribute
to the gay atmosphere of the
evening. This year, in order
to eliminate confusion and provide students with t he oppor·
tunity to introduce their dates
to members of the administrat ion, a receiving line will be
present from 9 to 10 p.m.
The court consists of five
blondes: J oyce Jurgenson rep•
resenting Irwin Hall; Damie
Brownlee, a junior from Mc•
CJuer Hall; I rene Ritter, Cobbs;
Ann Smith, a sophomore resi•

dence counselor from Niccolls,
and Barbara Dickg iesser, a
g rand old s enior from Sibley.
The t hree br unette candidates
are Anl t-<i Pope, !rum Butler;
Patty Pope, t he day s t udents '
choice; while Peggy Duffy is
representing Ayres.
A fashion show which w ill
g ive the students an opport u•
n ity to- select the candidate of
their choice will be held in
Roemer Auditorium at 12 noon,
N.ovember 5. The outcome of
this election will be a new
queen who will be presented at
the crowning ceremony-highlig ht of the evening.
If you are a maiden in dis•
tress, an escort can be provided
through Miss Odell; if you want
your favorite guy, buy him a n
invitation from you r socia l·
council represent ative . .. . anyway, try to go, it will be an
exciting evening, and those 3·
o'clocks should come in handy.

T he eig ht candidates for Cotillion Queen from w hich t he student body w ill select t he 1964 queen.
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Patters and Halestones
With elections so close at hand, and the air filled with
conflicting statements and promises by all candidates, most of
the attention has been riveted to the Presidential election.
The Presidential election is, of course, most important. However, a good deal of attention should be paid to our local
and state elections. No President, no matter how good, can
function with a collection of Congressmen and State officials
who have been selected by corrupt party bosses and eased
into office behind the screen of the hectic Presidential election. It is the duty of each of us who is registered to vote
to examine all of the candidates for each position before making our little X.
0

O

0

Three Cheers for Mr. Bittner! The nark wishes to congratulate him on an excellent performance. It is about time the
rest of the student body realized what a wonderful music department this school has. The recital was well attended by
an appreciative audience and they certainly mac.le it clear how
much they enjoyed it. W e hope that :-.1r. l3ittncr will play
again before the year is out. Thank you again, Mr. Bittner.
0

0

0

It's election year again, notes Doug T routt, columnist for
TJIE GHAPHIC, Pepperdine College, Los Angeles, California.
Along with the usual speeches and flag-waving, some p eople will get carried away, and the result is something we'll all
regret: Name-calling.
I received a phone call from an unidentified woman. She
said she was a little disturbed about the trend toward socialism
!hat the students of the college are demonstrating.
Her case in point was a recent article in THE GHAPHIC
which teferred to a Hollywood Bowl appearance involving,
among others, Pete Seeger and Joan Baez.
The article referred to the two singers as ",two of the most
hig hly regarded p erformers in their field."
My caller asked me how I could honestly refer to a pair with
their political views as "highly regarded." I answered that
their politics didn't seem lo bother the thousands of people
who consider Seeger and Baez as two of the tops in folk.
The woman proceeded to read some verses from one of
Secger's songs which calls America the land of the slave. She
implied that all is a bed of roses in civil freedoms today.
She asked me how I could advocate such · a performance
to students. My answer stands. If George Lincoln Rockwell
appeared on the campus, I would feel compdled to announce
it. This does not constitute a recommendation on my part.
She began to quiz me on the policies of the Young D emocrats on campus. She wanted to know specifically if they
were a part of the "radic:illy communistic" state group.
When she began to quote some of the State YD resolutions,
l saw that her only purpose in asking me was to get a chance
to belittle the group to me.
My patience began to stretch when she inferred that I
might also be a "pinko." .
I told her that it was her privilege to submit a letter to the
editor, but that I did not intend to be harangued over the
phone.
When you see me on campus this week, you can call me

It seems that often we are more concerned with our personal, trivial needs and wants than with the more grave
is~ues of the day. Upon hearing of the Hussian Boss's
re~ignntion, one cqed replied: "Oh, really-you know, I'm
so mad because they were all out of chicken salad at the
Tea llolcl"
0

0

O

Sumr.: sort of comment on the "Attainment of the Age of
:21" has to be offered. Actually, about a ll thnt happens is
that on that particular day they stop asking you for an I.D.
It's strange - since onlr 48 hours before they said you didn't
look any older than 18.
LA TIN AMERICA

(Cont'd from p, l c. 3l
Minister of Economics and Finance, and Minister of Foreign
Affairs. In addition to arnhassadorial posts he served as
chairman of the Council of the
Or,::anlzation
of
American
!:;talcs in 196'.l.
Participating in a panel discussion on students and giving
an address on women in Latin
America was Mrs. William R.
Mizelle, who is known by her
PE·n•namc Virginia Prewett. She
has been awarded the Cruxlero
lic Sal by Brazil and the Order
of th<' Quetsal by Guatemala for
her fight against dictators ,Tuan
Peron of Argentina and Fidel
Castro of Cuba. These arc the
highest awards these governmcnts present to foreigners.
One time owner of 500 acres of
virgin forest near the site of
Brazilia, Information Officer
for Latin America after World
War U for the U.N. International Refugee Organization,
and chairman for several terms
of lhe Inter-American Affairs
Committee of the Overseas
Press Club, Miss Prewett has
had her articles syndicated lo
more than 100 papers. In her
spare time she has written
three books: "Reportage on
Mexlco," "The Americas and
Tomorrow," and "Beyond the
Great Forest."
His Excellency Ambassador
Sergio Geutirrez is an cxrert

the U.S. Delegation Fifth Meeting of Foreign Ministers ol the
American Republics, and delegate lo the Second UNESCO
Conference for Information
Media.

on international law and Latin
American culture; hence his
talk, "The Image of Latin
America." He has been Chile's
delegate to numerous international law conferences, to the
Consultative meeting of Ministers of Foreign Affairs (Santiago, 19591, and to the Punta
del Este Economic Conference
in 1961. He contributes regularly articles on international
affairs to two newspapers and
has published several books.
His broad interests have asso,
ciated him with the General
Society of Mechanics and Metallurgy, Aututur, etc. in Chile.
And in 1956 he organized the
first Advanced Management
course for Latin American business managers. From 1959-62
he was Ambassador lo Argentina. Because of his great interest in communications, Ambassador Gutierrez was included
on a ranel which discussed the
problems of hemispheric communication.

Mr. William D. Rogers, our
lasL speaker, spoke on the agency for which he is the number
two man in the U.S. Department
o! State, the Alliance .tor Progress. After a distinguished law
career, first as clerk to U.S.
Supreme Court Justice Stanley
Reed. then as legal advisor to
the Commonwealth of Puerto
Rico and special deputy attorney general for the State of
Hawaii, Mr. Rogers joined the
Agency for International De\'elopment in 1962 as Special
Counsel to Teodoro Moscoso,
then U.S. Co-ordinator, In his
work with A.l.D. he has been a
delegate to numerous interna,
tional conferences and meetings
connected with the Alliance for
Progress.
Atmosphere was added to the
symposium by a Latin Ameri•
can drink, mocha, at the Wed•
ncsday evening reception and

flags on the dining room tables.
The Public Affairs Club study
group on Latin America and the
Spanish Club were hostesses
On this same panel Dr. Hew- for speakers and visiting stuson Ryan made his contribution dents from nearby colleges durto the symposium. Dr. Ryan
assists Director Carl T. Rowan ing their stay on campus. In
in the formulation, content and preparation for the symposium
direction of U.S. informational the clubs · wrote and mlmeo·
and cultural programs which graphed resumes on key Latin
are shown In 23 Latin American American countries for students
countries. In adclitlon to holdIng several embassy posts as a nd faculty. The Latin Amerlcultural or public affairs offi· can students and study group
cer, Dr. Ryan has served as were responsible for the disChairman of the Chilean Ful- plays in the chapel and library
bright Commission. member of also.
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thing. For that reason, each
resident student is given a Lindenwood Folder in which to
keep all memos having to do
with student and administrative
policies, and student government decisions which may be
highest standards of Ameri• · issued from time to time. It is
can society.
also true that no rule book can
that she accept the responpossibly cover every contingensibility for absolute accuracy so when in doubt - ASK.
cy in signing in and out of
Your Head Resident and Stuthe dormitory, either with
dent Counselor are always avail•
friends or overnight.
able to answer your questions
that she understand the ne•
about the traditional, and, we
cessity of quiet hours in the
hope, commonsense way of comdormitory for the furtherm unity living at Lindenwood.
ance of the educational program of the college.

Miss L. Outlines Lindenwood
Policy for Students' Benefit
The Spirit of Lindenwood

To understand a college, one
must understand the philosophy
which undergirds it. At Lin•
d€-nwood it is our purpose to
consider each student as an
adult with the privilege of selfdirection tempered by the sense
of responsibility necessary to
community living.

Beyond

these

expectations

It is important to learn the there are three highly impor-

ways of freedom-to make the
right choices, to discipline oneself for the greater end- that of
education, to consider always
the rights of others. This
means, in the first place, the
student will accept the principle
of individual honor which is bask to Lindenwood's honor system, and, as a student, she will
be completely trustworthy both
In her academic and social life.
This means, in the second place,
the student will recognize she
must live as a member of the
group and many times must
subordinate her own interests
to those of the community.

tant considerations which are
viewed by the Administration
to be fundamental to the traditional tone and standards of the
College. The College believes,
for instance, that the required
Convocations, Vesper services,
and noonday Chapel are an integral part of the program, and,
for this reason, places students
tipon their honor to attend unlE:ss excused by a letter to the
Dean of Students or by reason
of Vesper cuts -· four a semester.

that she reflect both her
family and her college
wherever she may go, and,
therefore, her behavior will
be in conformity to the

Finally, Llndenwood College
supports in full the State of
Missouri's Jaws pertaining to
the- purchase or possession of
intoxicating liquor or beer by
persons under the age of 21, and
specifically · prohibits the drinking and jor possession of alcoholic beverages by resident
students and their guests on the
Lindenwood campus or within
the city limits of St. Charles,
and at any formal Lindenwood
College function off campus.

Kitterer Joins
History Dept.

3

Lindenwood Students, Facuity
Evaluate Presidential Campaign
In an effort to obtain a cross•
section of opinions concerning
the 1964 presidential election, a
spot interview was made with a
few of the students and, faculty
of Lindenwood. The people interviewed were chosen at ran•
rom, and asked a number of
questions dealing: with the present campaign for the nation's
top office. The inquiries were
these:
"What are your opinions of
the presidential campaign thus
far?"
"Has the campaign remained
within respectable bounds?"
"Has this been a campaign of
issues or personalities?"
"Has the press been fair or
slanted in their coverage?"
We asked the individuals to remain as non-partisan as possible. Here are a few of their
answers and comments.

l\largo Musgrave, a Lindenwood sophomore, said, "I think
that the campaign has been respectable and interesting, and
that the election will be close.
One thing that bothers me, I
don't like it when people insist
that this ( election) is the lesser
of two evils. I think that the
people who say this and consequently refuse to vote, are the
ones who will do the most
complaining after it is all over."
She definitely thought that the
press had been less than non•
partisan. She also said, "This
election is good, because it
makes people think. They must
be sure before they vote, because of the conflicting policies
o! both candidates."

The College feels, too. that if
a student wishes to marry and
Within such a framework of continue in Lindenwood, notifiindividual honor and commu- cation of her marriage should
nity responsibility the College be made both to her family and
to the Administration.
expects of each student -

Mrs. Huntman Teaches
English to Freshmen

There are, of course, addi•
tional regulations pertaining to
the use of college property or
equipment and the care of student rooms. These will be
posted in each room. How and
when to sign out will be found
above each sign-out desk. Class
privileges will be distributed to
students in accordance with
their academic classification.
The student government of•
ficers will help determine within each residence hall those specific regulations which enable
a large group of persons to .Jive
happlly and considerately to•
gether.

Mrs. Huntman

New in the English Department this year is Mrs. Huntman
who is teaching part time in
order to accommodate the large
freshman class. Mrs. Huntman, who is presently writing
a thesis for her Master's Degree in English from Washington University, said that she is
"really a homemaker." She enjoys cooking and gardening and
has four children ranging in
age from seventeen years to
nine months. She also likes to
attend concerts and the theater.
Mrs. Huntman said that she
has not taught for many years.
but when Mrs. Buck, who is a
friend of hers, asked her to
teach Freshman English here at
Llndenwood, she thought it
would be an interesting challenge. She added that she derives great pleasure from working with young people and that
she has found the faculty in
the English Department particularly "enthusiastic and stim•
ulating."

Mr. Robert Kitterer
New on the faculty this year
is Mr. Robert A. Kitterer. Mr.
Kitterer studied at the Univer•
sity of Illinois and then received his master's degree from
Washington University. His thesis was on the politics of public
education particularly the political factors involved in the
selection of educational person•
nel. A young bachelor, Mr.
Ketterer said that it would be
a new experience for him to
attend a small womenj; college
and that he feels Lindenwood
would have been a great place
for him to have been five years
ago.

LC Council Will
H ost Conference

The Student Council voted
two weeks ago to host a StuA "Rule Book" is a static dent Council Conference at Llndenwood November 21, 1964.
Thirty colleges and universities
from Missouri and Illinois have
Triangle Club Holds
been invited to attend. The
purpose of this conference is
Initiation Ceremonies
to discuss with other schools
mutual problems and ideas that
Triangle Club, the science are dealt with through student
honor society, held its fall ini- government.
tiation on October 14 at the
home of Dr. Talbot, club sponDelegates to the conference
sor.
will be divided into five work•
The newly initiated members shops discussing the following
are Dottie Hiatt, Carole Seitz, topics: 1) socia! aspects of colVera Sieurin, and Barbara lege life; 2) the role and
Rahe. Because of illness Donna structure of the student counGriggs will be initiated in the cil; 3) dormitory government;
4 l the honor system; and 5)
spring.
freshman orientation.
In order to be eligible, a
The Student Council is busily
student must plan to complete
a major or minor in math, bi- preparing for this conference
ology, or chemistry, and have with Havaula Henderson servcompleted three courses in her ing as Conference Chairman.
f;eJd. maintaining a B average We are quite enthusiastic about
in those courses and a C aver- the conference and hope that
the student body will support
age in all other courses.
us as it will give us all an opThe officers !or '64-'65 are portunity to know our schools
Karen Ell. President, and Barb better.
Dickgeisser, Secretary . Treasurer.
Bylle Snyder

Babs Kehl

Linda. Becker

Babs Kehl, a junior Jiving at
Sibley Hall, said of the campaign, "There's an awful lot of
·cutting each other by the candidates." And of the election
she said, "It's going to be ver,Y
close."

Linda Becker, a freshman
day student at L.C., thought
that the "campaign has been
very dirty on both sides, Republican and Democratic. This
isn't unusual, but this campaign
has been 'lower' than the last
campaign. I guess this is part
of politics." Linda seemed to
think that this is a campaign
of personalities rather than of
issues, though issues should be
the most important aspect of
any election. Concerning the
press she said, "The press has
been against Mr. Goldwater because Mr. Goldwater has been
against the press. I think the
newspaper owners have shifted
from Republican to Democratic.
They are afraid of Goldwater.
But nevertheless, the coverage
is non-partisan."

Mr. John Wehmer

!\largo !Uusgrove

A member of the Lindenwood
faculty, Mr. John Wehmer, was
decidedly strong in his opinions.
He believed that the campaign
Is necessarily dirty, because of
the Republicans' need for iss ues. Likewise, he thought that
the campaign was one of personalities rather than of issues.
The issues that do exist, he
said, "were created by Gold·
water, and that's why they are
clear cut." When asked about
improving this campaign, Mr.
Wehmer commented, "I'd like
to see some debates this year,
thought they would be bad for
Johnson."

4
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Johnson Platform Advocates
Unity and Responsibility
By Betf; ' Allen
The platform ~nclon B.
Johnson is one of ,
gth, re•
sponsibility, and cu.
ssion.
He stands to unite our c,., ":1try
rat.her th:m divide it. By keeping President Johnson in office,
instead of putting his opponent
in, Johnson will diminish the
internal hate groups, Whi te or
Negro, rather than thrive on
their existence. The Kansas
City Star confirms this idea:
"Support from the extreme racists would inevitably transform itself into pressure on
the President- pressure for actions that could destroy the
uneasy bridges of understand·
ing between the races."
On civl'l rights, Johnson supports the movement in the
name of justice and morality,
while denouncing all lawless·
ness in racial groups. He is
flexible in the art of compro·
mise which is a necessity to the
function of government, and an
asset that Goldwater lacks.
Johnson's platform · seeks to
give every person the right to
lead a free and useful life.
Therefore, I believe that Pre!'i·
dent Johnson stands for the
1irinciple that this nation is not
the private property of a ny
political party, but the public
1,roperty of every American
citizen.

against poverty. His programs
help provide education for those
who cannot afford it, better
health care for the 1~oor and
d isabled, a id to depressed areas,
a fight against juven ile delin•
quency and help t o those who
a re denied certain privileges
because of religion, national
0rig in or race. He is best e•
quipped to understand these
i,roblems a nd is more e ffective
in solving them du e to his kins hip with poverty.
Both President Johnson and
Hubert Humphrey represent the
responsibility needed in working for tax cuts and a t ight
control over the national e x.
r:enditures, j ust as they have
worked to build and maintain
national strength and peace. I
am convinced t hat the · strife
for world peace would be best
served by P resident J ohnson
and his foreign policy, as op•
posed to that of the Republican
platform. If Goldwater is to
be supported there will be a
se-tback in the search for peace.
His policy stresses military
strength, rather than diplomatic
prudence. I do not think t hat
this undesirable gamble is necessar y, or that it should be
placed in the hands of Senator
Goldwater.

Goldwater must be defeated!
I unhesitatingly give my s upCompassion is the mechanism port to t he Democratic candi·
that makes Johnson r ight for dacy of President Lyndon Baines
the leadership on the war Johnson.

St. Artist Guild
Holds 1st Meeting
The Student Artist Guild held
its first meeting on \Vednesday,
October 14. F uture meetings
were planned and discussed, ind uding the next meeting. At
that time Mr. Wehmer will
present a talk on his recent
trip to Europe.

Necessity for Liberal Studies
As a follow up to Dr. Man·
ning Pattillo's speech on Parents' Day the Bark feels that
portions of his speech should
be repeated for LC students.
This is done in the hopes that
it will refresh the minds of the
student body and help them to
see how his speech, "Some
Thoughts on Lit,eral Education," applies t o the Lindenwood
campus.
"Not only should there be
bl:llance and breadth in the rurriculum, so that the student
has an opportunity to sample
the broad fields of the arts and
sciences, but the curriculum
should provide for the common
body of knowledge and intellectual skills which are essentia l
to the liberally educated person.
There are specific experiences
and achivements that are necessary for liberal education. The
student must, for example, have
a first-hand acquaintance with
Shakespea re's greater· plays,
with the Bible, and with the
history of his own coun try. He
s hould be able t o analyze important problems logically. T his
common learning is the indispensable e lement of liberal edu•
cation, and without it the liberal
arts college loses its strategic
place in higher education.'' ....
"It appears that informality and
ease of communication are
prominent features of some institutions that have exhibited

by Carolyn Robinson

It is imperative that we as
young Ame r icans take an interest in politics, learn the iss ues involved and earn the
privilege of using the rights
gra nted to us. Although the
ma jor ity of women at L inden•
wood are not of voting age, we
can inform others and directly
influence their votes. Good gov•
e rnme nt re quires an informed
public,

All art majors and minors
1,-vho were not able to attend
the first meeting and who are
interested are most welcome.
T o receive notices of future
The Republican party stands
meetings, contact Judy Wyckoff, for good government through
decentralization of powers, pro•
Box 19,
tection of private enterprise,
c urtailin g of inflat ion, protecof constitutional liberties,
Young Democrats tion
rejection of c lass s truggle and

Work in Ca mpaign

balance of power among the

If the term ''trigger-happy"
To applies to Sen. Goldwater, it
also applies t o Mr. Eisen•
further these causes the Repub- hower, Mr . Kennedy, Mr. John•
son. The entire Democrat cam·
lican party has chosen a man paign seems to be based on
of con victions, w·illing to fight nuclear control. To f.ty"ther
their cause the Democrats'have
for t hese principles. Tha t man presented on television a series
of horror films depicting Gold·
is Senator Barry M. Goldwater. wate r's trigger-happiness. Let
Senator Goldwater has been us review the facts. Sen. Gold
water has suggested that thE
accused by many of extremism, Pres. of the United States, under certain care fully prescribed
inconsiste ncy, of being trigger- conditions, should share control
hsppy, and of a lack of com· of tactical nuclear weapons
passion for t he people. Is it with t he Supreme Commander

F uture plans include canvass- done is take a definite stand on tc,

g ive

NATO's

commander

ing a nd calling before the e lec• issues his opponent would ra· greater latitude he responded
tion and for most Young Demo•
crats the Public Affairs Club
meeting on November 5, when
U.S. Representat ive Mrs. Le•
nore (John B.) Sullivan (D., St.
,
Louis) w1·11 spea k on "Womens

ther ignore?
mist

The word e xtre• saying, " I believe that t he fi.

has many

connotations nal responsibility for a ll deci-

and implies many things to sions on nuclear weapons must
many people. The only extre- rE'st with the civilian · governmism d emonstrated by thi's man ment, the Pres. of the United
i,

his extreme desire to pro- States.',' At the Democrat Platform Hearing, Sec. McNamara
said "The awesome responsibil•
(Cont'd p. 6 c. 1 )

DON HAMMOND
PHOTOGRAPHY
PORTRAITS, WEDDINGS
Portraits of Distinction
R ANDOLPH 4-8697
1049 CLAY

Hallmark
Contemporary

CARDS

AH MANN'S
NEWS STAND

Ju~t a Block North
of Lindenwood

"tit l :30 p.m.

When Mr. Johnson

a n e xt remist when a ll he has was asked about this proposal

PR2Fe§S1on:
STODEAr

Opm

Senator Goldwater has been
charged, mainly by an unfair
news media of being inconsis·
tent. One finds t his is not the
case when his stand over t he
last four years- is reviewed. His
basic ideas have not changed.
Only when issues have cha n ged
has he shown the flexibility
needed by a man who is responsible for the welfare of h is
count r y. It takes a bigger man
ta be honest and say "I've
changed my mind for good
r eason " than to be a man who
either fails to take a stand or
claims his ideas are the same
ones he has held for thirty
years .

The Young Democrats have
made t heir major contribution
tc, t he campaig n th is year by
keeping Democratic Headquar•
ttrs in St. Charles open every
afternoon. They have a lso
he lped Dr. Homer Clevenger,
Chairman of the Campaign
Fund Drive for the city.
The h ighlig ht of the campaign thus far was the visit to
the a irport to r eceive Senator
Hubert Humphrey (D., Minn.)
All seven g ir ls got t o shake
hands with t he Vice-Presidential fair to charge a man of being of NATO.

u nusually in tellectual v italitycolleges and universities that
have produced far more than
their share of educated leader•
ship in t he United States." . . ..
'·There are other educational
outcomes to be d erived from Role in Politics Today."
informality. The use of seminars and othe r small • group
teaching procedures, as clistin•
guished from the large lecture•
hall technique, is good preparation for many roles that college
graduates play in later life." .. .
" I could say much about the
necessity of freedom in a college or university. Freedom is
particularly important in a
Christian institution, which has
not only academic but also theological reasons for insistin g on
as large a measure of freedom
for the individual as is conso•
nant with the freedom of oth·
ers, As William T emple said,
'Freedom is the first presuppo•
sition of the Gospel . .. For it
is in and through his freedom
that a man makes fully real his
personality- the quality of one
made in the image of God.' It
i;; perfectly proper for an institution of higher learning to
appoint to its faculty only persons who seem most likely to
contribute to its purposes, but,
once appointee!, faculty members must have intellectual free•
dom if they are to discharge
the ir educationa l responsibili•
ties."
B.T.

SN ACK BAR

mote the welfare of the United
States and her people.

branches of government.

nominee.

Dr. Manning Pattillo Emphasizes

Republican Party Stands for
Decentralization of Powers

''FIRST OFF -

IM A T~ADITl0~f\L.15T."

223 N. MAIN STREET
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The
Campus

Hootenanny to Open Year
S.C.A.'s program for this year
was opened Thursday night,
October 15. with S.C.A. Night.
The program took the form of
a Hootenanny with g ir ls interested in participating, bringing
their g u itars and either singing
solo or having the gr oup join
them in singing folk songs, a
number of which we re in the
form of social protest. Both
those attending and those who
participated had a ver y enjoyable evening. Out of this gat hering and t he interest shown,
there arose the desire to have
regular meetings of those intersted in folk m usic.

Scene
, ... Anyone who isn't carry ing
around a bottle or two of cough
syrup from the H . C. just isn't
with it . ... Tookie tumb les o ff
her skateboard and suffers a
case of wou nded pr ide . . . .
Bravo for the McCluers, who
lunched at the Tea Hole last
Tuesday- perhaps help for that
deplorable s ituation is on th e
way . .. . Jean suppers are fun
and all that, but can two Ii nes
really accommodate 700 people?
. . , . Either there are too many
political strongwomen on campus- or it was just a cheap
1•ope . . . . "Look right at me;
no, lower your chin, raise your
shoulders, straighten your back,
swing your legs ar ound this
way, tip your head back- no,
not too much-and look pleasant!"- no it's not physical · fitness, just ID pies . . . Cobbs
Hall looks remarkably like Party Headquarters . . . . Fir st
stages of "Cotillion Fever" appear : "I don't care how important that dance is- I w ill not
go with a blind date. I'd rather
die!" . . . . Monday mornings
are becoming increasingly more
trying .... and the South American beat pulses throughout
L.C.. . ..

Three Attend the

ACP Conference
This week, three Lindenwood
students are attend ing the Associate Collegiate Press Conference which is being held at the
Conrad Hilton hotel in Ch icago.
Representin g the Bark are Linda Hale and Bet sy Ireland;
Barbara Brunsman of the L inden Leaves staff is· attending
the conferences on college yearbook publication.

-e
Dr. Richey Joins

Psych. Department

Dr. Richey attended the University of Missouri in Kansas
City, and the University of Illinois in Urbana. He worked as
a research assistant at the Univer sity of Illinois for two years,
and as a research Psychologist
for seven years in the Air
Force.
For two years, Dr. Richey
was the Director of Institutional
Research at Ball State College,
and worked as Research Coordinator at the University of
Arizona. He also worked with
the Science Research Associates for one year, and was the
Project Director of the National
Merit Scholarship con tract with
the National Merit Corporation.

takes an interest in the American Revol ution, and the arche-

~
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.. ......
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This typewriter is beginning
to sound out of tune. Besides,

We wish y?.u all the best,.

CAB COMPANY

STEAKS - CHICKEN - SP AGHETTI - RAVIOLI
PIZZA

from

P/O'S RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE

RA 4-1234

from $4.00

Carry-Outs R A 4-5919

Planters and Fall Arrangements

Have Your Clothes

Brighten Your Room

Cleaned at

BUSE'S FLOWER & GIFT SHOP

Jordan Cleaners

400 CLAY St.

CALL RA 3-1200
2022 W Clay

Phone R A 4-0148

. . .. Mr. Little, the jolly boss
of this funny, funny faculty,
busied himself w ith a talk he
gave at Ladue Chapel, Oc t. 22nd.
N ot that there was nothing els e
to keep him busy . . .

P lans were annou nced for a
October 10, 1964 turned ou t to- the faculty doesrt't coflS'ider tlfl's
Repu blican Rally to be held be the best birthday Glenda
,
late in October and for canvass- Gerrad ever experienced. Ron a part of our practicing. Id
Gar ner honor ed her with an better chan ge keyboar ds.
ing the St. Charles area.
engagement ring. Ron works
B.Z .
for Rosehill Gardens in Kansas
City. Happy Birthday, Glenda!
olog.y of 'the Southwest and
"It's great," was the only
Mexico.
HOB-NOB CAFETERIA
We hope that Dr . Richey will thing Judy Wycoff could say
enjoy teaching at L indenwood, when she told us of her p inning
F INE F OOD
and that the students will ben- to Paul Schultz, a member of
efit from h is knowledge and t he Adelmante fraternity a t
HOME~IADE P IES
Iowa State. The big day was
exper ience.
Quick Ser vice - L ow Prices
October 11.
CARRY OUT SERVICE
There certainly was no sadness for Melinda Trask and
P hone RA 3-0320
Tom Follett w hen they became
lavaliere<! October 12. How do
108 South 1"lain Street
you like the freshmen a t BaySt. Charles, Mo.
lor University, Melinda?

A Sundae 's Not
A Sundae unless
it's made with
rce cream

ST. CHARLES DAIRY

Even the old bust of Liszt
seems to be smiling ever s ince
Mr. Bittner's outst-anding performance, Oct . 12th. W ith his
excellent virtuosity in technique
and interpreta t ion, plus a large
audience and reception afterwards. we were prou d as could
be to have him lead our invas ion on Roemer. Everyone· ag r ees h e s hould invade other
stages as wetl . . . . While Mr.
B itt ner' s fingers are a t t he keyboard and nose is in a theory
book, the P u r ple H ear t and
pats on the back are awarded
to Mr s. House and Miss Swin•
gen for taking the overflow of
piano students . . . . There's a
note of amazement in the fact
t hat Mr. Mulbury, a wor ld trave ler and Cardinal fan from
the age of 12. should settle in
our community precisely in
time to watch t he Cards become world champs! .... More
written notes are being t urned
into beautiful sounds at the
stroke of Mr. Rehg's baton.
Every Wednesday afternoon,
his live orchestra brings sheer
delight to our ears .. . Not that
I have anything aga inst Mr.
Bittner's brass and woodwinds
classes . . . . Dr. Walker has
been pou r ing forth her h idden
talent for remembering philosophical sayings. T o give her
a mere "Hello" is to receive
some valuaJ;>le words of wisdom

ST. CHARLES YELLOW

.

.

Bangles and Beaus

"Love comes quietly .. .
but you know when it is there,
because, suddenly . ..
you are not alone any more . ..
and there is no sadness
inside you."
by Joan Walsh Anglund
Love came in full bloom on
October 3rd when Mike S ullivan
ga ve his p in to Karen Bissonnette. Karen lives in Bu tler
Hall, and Mike is a Pi Kappa
A meeting of the You ng Re- Alpha in Rolla.
publicans wa::; held Thursday,
October 3rd a lso held someOct. 14, feat uring Dr. Jame::; thing special for one of our day
Bowers, who spoke on "Gold- students, Vicki Chase. She r ewater and t he Republican Plat- ceived a lavalier from Butch
form." Dr. Bowers is a Re- Just, who is a freshman at
publican Committeeman from Southeast Missouri State Colthe St. Charles Township and lege,
Executive Director of the
Greater St. Louis Goldwater
Libby Worthing of Niccolls
for President Club. He spoke Hall received a lavalier from
to the 55 m em bers present on Howard Totts on October 9th.
the importance of listening to Three cheers for Phi Delta
what Mr. Goldwater says, not Theta a t Missouri University
what other people say he says. for having such good taste.

For
Convenience Sake!
call

~

the movie for discussion and or
s inging. Interested faculty me·m bers and possibly g uests from
St. Louis doing wor k in connec ted fie lds, wou ld be invited.
There would be a regular
group, but students should a lways feel free to "drop , in "
with or without dates.
If you are inter ested in this
plan, or have suggestions to
offer, please contact Carolvn
Ledford, Babs Kehl, or a~y
other S.C.A. officer.

Possible plans for this grou1;>
would include the side room of
Butler gym as the meeting
room. These gr oups could meet
Dr. Harold Richey is the new every other Friday night a f ter
in structor of Psychology t his
year at L indenwood. He lives
in Des Peres, Missouri w ith his Bower Speaks to
wife, who is an associate professor of Psychology at St.
Lou is University.
Young Republicans

Apart from his work with
Psychology and r esearch, he

:

Music Notes

S.C.A. Evening Features

D ELIVERY SERVICE

Hanes
H OSIERY

from $1.50
" Open
A

....,
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'THE WINTER'S TALE' OPENS OCT. 30

MJ.ke Donovan and Mr. DougHume perform ·111 a ·sce11e
Tookie Bn.sch, Marianne Saw•·er
and Pat Merrill get ready for
The entire cast takes time from rehearsal for a group picture. l~s
~
.,
from "The Winter's Tale."
a '>Cene.

GOL:QWATER
(Cont'd from p. 4 c. 5)
ity to unleash such force, I believe, can rest only on the
highest elected official in the
country - the President of the
United States." It seems ironical that the two men responsible for our defense seemingly
are ignorant of the responsibility that alread)' rests with the
NATO Commander. U.S. News
and World Report said recently, "Even now, the understanding is widespread among NATO
allies that the U.S. Commander
in Europe already have orders, issued in advance, to use
nuclear

weapons

in

certain

emergencies with no further instructions from Washington."
Knowing the truth, it seems a
little late for the Democrats to
be hiding behind security classification.
Can raising taxes be considered as having compassion for
the people? Are programs such

as "medicare" and the "war on
poverty" truly beneficial for the
majority of Americans or are
they misleading programs with
appealing titles? Can Civil
Rights legislation insure tolerance which is the key to racial
and religious programs? These
are questions which you the
public must consider.
It is necessary that each of
us be informed on the issues
involved in this campaign. We
must not be influenced by the
distorted views presented by
the media. Read Sen. Goldwater's speeches, listen to what
he says and decide for yourselves which values you hold
most clear anct which candidate
can best assure those values.
If you are truly informed
about the real issues involved
in this election, you will recognize that Senator BARRY M.
GOLDWATER is the man best
qualified for the Presidency of
the United States.

FOR ALL OCCASIONS -

•

~

s

PARKVIEW GARDENS

Sounding Board
Holds Meeting
Sounding Board met with
Dean Thomas, Dr. McCluer, and
Miss Lichliter on Tuesday,
October 20. Major items discussed were: the Tea Hole, the
"Lindenwood College" sign on
the water tower, the telephone
situation in the dormitories and
the demand for more long distance phones, and the possibility of an intercom system in
each dorm .

Each dormitory is represented
by one elected member, and
four members are appointed
from the Student Council. Meetings are open to the entire student body, and anyone with a
complaint or suggestion is
urged to voice her opinion.

JOHNSON
(Cont'd from p. 1 c. 5)
results were not released until
this morning.
In the past, it has been observed that the results of a
campus vote here at Lindenwood have been contrary to
the results of the national election in November. However,
because party affiliation would
not seem to hold sway in this
particular situation, the only
conclusions t.o be drawn are
that this election will be a close
one!

S.C.A. Service
Meeting Held
S.C.A.'s Social Service Institute was held Tuesday, October
20 at 4 p.m. Students interested
in doing this type of work in
St. Charles during the current
school year met with representatives of the Salvation
Army, Red Cross, Boys' Club,
and schools for mentally retarded children.

PATHWAY
BOOK ~ GIFT
SHOP
1015 CLAY STREET
RA 4-4010

If you were unable to attend
this meeting, but are interested
in doing this type of work,
contact Marty Gunn or Lucia
Jahsman.

Italian Foods,
Steak, Chicken, Sea Food
Sandwiches
eOMP'ANY

200 NORTH KINGSHIGHWAY
PHONE RA 4-6100
1 BLOCK NORTH OF CAMPUS

FLOWER SHOP & GREENHOUSE

,..... ,.,\••"'

1925 Randolph

Opposite Blanchette_ Park

ST. CHARLES, MO.

RESTAURANT
RA 4-7083
500 Morgan
(For Carry Outs) St. Charles

PICK-UP AND DELIVERY AT THE BOOK STORE

Straight From
Our Ovens
.To You!

SPECIAL
Wednesdays only . .. Haircuts $1.50

Counlejj Sa/on o/ Beaul';f
2212 WEST ELM

FREE
on
·Thurs., Fri., Sat.
,,

141 N. Main
1924 W. Clay

.4!Q. HERBERT F. ABLER ~
~ ST. CHARLES' LARGEST JEWELER.

Transportation

RA. 4., · -.4

COTTAGE BAKERIES

Lindenwood Charms
9 - 9 MON. FRI
9 - 4 SAT

"The perfect gift ... anytime"

FINE JEWELRY

